
Battle Royal by Lucy Parker 
(Adult Fiction - Parker) 
Four years ago, Sylvie Fairchild charmed 
the world as a contestant on the hit baking 
show, Operation Cake. Her ingenious 
creations intrigued all but one of the 
judges, Dominic De Vere.When Dominic 
and Sylvie learn they will be fighting for 
the opportunity to bake a cake for the 
upcoming wedding of Princess Rose, the 
flour begins to fly.

Big Bad Wolf by Suleikha Snyder 
(Adult Fiction - Snyder) 
Series: Third Shift, 1 
Joe Peluso has blood on his hands after 
taking out the supernatural New York 
mobsters responsible for killing his foster 
brother. He knows that shifters like him 
deserve the worst but meeting lawyer 
and psychologist Neha Ahluwalia makes 
him feel human. After a payback hit goes 
wrong, Neha and Joe are left on the run 
from an attraction that threats to destroy 
them.

The Boyfriend Project by Farrah Rochon  
(Adult Fiction - Rochon) 
Series: Boyfriend project, 1 
Samiah Brooks never thought she would 
be “that” girl. But a live tweet of a horrific 
date reveals she’s been catfished. Samiah, 
along with the two other “girlfriends” 
make a pact to spend the next six months 
investing in themselves. Samiah starts 
developing the app she’s always dreamed 
of but meets Daniel Collins at work. Is 
Daniel really boyfriend material or is he 
too good to be true?

The Bride Test by Helen Hoang  
(Adult Fiction Hoang) 
Khai Diep thinks he’s defective. His family 
knows better—that his autism means he 
just processes emotions differently. So 
when his mother returns to Vietnam to 
find him the perfect bride, Esme Tran can’t 
turn down the opportunity to come to 
America. Later, as Esme’s time in America 
dwindles, Khai is forced to understand he’s 
been wrong all along. And there’s more 
than one way to love.

The Ex Hex by Erin Sterling  
(Adult Fiction - Sterlin) 
Nine years ago, Vivienne Jones nursed 
her broken heart like any young witch 
would: a curse on the horrible boyfriend. 
Rhys Penhallow, descendent of the town’s 
ancestors and breaker of hearts, returns 
to Graves Glen, Georgia. What should be 
a quick trip turns disastrously wrong. With 
one calamity after another striking Rhys, 
Vivi realizes her little hex may not have 
been so harmless after all.

Honey Girl by Morgan Rogers  
(Adult Fiction - Rogers) 
To celebrate her newly completed 
PhD in astronomy, Grace Porter goes 
on a girls’ trip to Vegas where she 
uncharacteristically marries a woman she 
doesn’t know. Struggling under the weight 
of her parent’s expectations, Grace flees 
to New York to spend a summer with her 
creative and beautiful Yuki Yamamoto. 
But when reality comes crashing in, Grace 
must face what she’s been running from.

It Happened One Summer  
by Tessa Bailey (Adult Fiction - Bailey) 
Series: It Happened One Summer, 1 
When too much champagne at a Beverly 
Hills rooftop party lands Piper Bellinger in 
the slammer, her stepfather sends her and 
her sister to Washington to run their late 
father’s dive bar. Not even five minutes in 
Westport, Piper meets big, bearded sea 
captain Brendan who thinks she won’t last 
a week. Piper’s determined to show her 
stepfather–and Brendan–that she’s more 
than just a pretty face.

Romance



A Lot Like Adios by Alexis Daria  
(Adult Fiction - Daria) 
At eighteen, Gabriel Aguilar left the 
Bronx to escape his parents’ demanding 
expectations, but also left behind his best 
friend and longtime crush, Michelle. Now, 
as they work on a campaign together, 
Michelle is torn between staying distant 
or picking things back up with Gabe. 
Facing pressure from their families and 
uncertainty about their futures, can they 
resolve their past mistakes, or will Gabe 
say adiós again?

Love, Lists, and Fancy Ships  
by Sarah Grunder Ruiz  
(Adult Fiction - Ruiz) 
Jo Walker strives to cross 30 items off 
her bucket list by her 30th. But a family 
tragedy leaves her only three months to 
finish. Plans are further altered when two 
nieces unexpectedly arrive. When they 
discover the bucket list, they conspire to 
help. The task “kiss a stranger” leads Jo 
to meet Alex Hayes, who doesn’t stay a 
stranger for long.

Not Your Average Hot Guy  
by Gwenda Bond  
(Adult Fiction - Bond) 
All Callie wanted was a quiet weekend 
watching her family’s escape room 
business. Instead, a Satanic cult shows 
up, claims a prop spellbook is real, and 
summons the right hand of the devil: 
Luke Morningstar. He offers to help Callie 
stop the cult. She never had time for love, 
but is there room for romance when all 
hell’s about to break loose?

One Last Stop by Casey McQuiston  
(Adult Fiction - Mcquist) 
For cynic August, moving to NYC will 
prove her right: magic and love stories 
don’t exist; it is better to be alone. But 
then, there’s this gorgeous girl on the 
train. Jane, with rough edges, swoopy 
hair, and a soft smile, seems out of 1970. 
Maybe it’s time to start believing in some 
things, after all.

People We Meet on Vacation  
by Emily Henry  
(Adult Fiction - Henry) 
Although drastically different, Poppy 
and Alex are best friends. Every summer, 
they take one glorious week of vacation 
together. That is, until they ruined 
everything and haven’t spoken since. 
Poppy tries to convince her best friend 
to take one more vacation together. 
Miraculously he agrees, and now she has 
one week to make everything right again.

The Perks of Loving a Wallflower  
by Erica Ridley (Adult Fiction - Ridley) 
Series: Wild Wynchesters, 2 
A master of disguise, Thomasina 
Wynchester can be a polite young lady—
or a bawdy old man. She’d do anything to 
solve the case. Bluestocking Miss Philippa 
York doesn’t believe in love; instead 
decoding a centuries-old manuscript to 
prevent plagiarism. Philippa is delighted 
to discover the charming baron at her 
side, Tommy. As they grow closer, more 
than just hearts are at risk.

Seven Days in June by Tia Williams  
(Adult Fiction - William) 
When Eva Mercy and Shane Hall met as 
teens, their attraction was so explosive 
that it burned itself out before it really got 
started. Now, Eva is a bestselling erotica 
author and Shane is a literary darling—
and the pair are thrown back together in 
New York City. Will they be able to make 
a relationship work or will their past get in 
the way?

The Singles Table by Sara Desai  
(Adult Fiction - Desai) 
Series: Marriage game, 3 
After a devastating break-up, Zara Patel is 
focused on building a career. She’s never 
faced a match she couldn’t handle until 
Jay Dayal. Former military security, he 
has no time for love. They end up stuck 
together for the entire wedding season. 
A deal: she’ll find his special someone 
and he’ll introduce her to his celebrity 
clients. But this brings them together in 
unexpected ways.


